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Outline:

• Rate and state dependent friction, slow slip rates

  - Lab and physical basis.

  - Crustal loading, earthquake nucleation and event sequences.

  - Aseismic deformation transients in subduction zones.

  - Dieterich [JGR, 1994] derivation of Omori law; change in earthquake rates.

• Thermal weakening by dynamic shear along mature fault zones

  - Structure and physical state of maturely slipped faults

  - Dynamic thermal weakening processes during seismic slip

        -- flash-heating of microscale contact asperities

        -- thermal pressurization of pore fluids

        -- thermal decomposition (e.g., of clays, serpentine, carbonates)

  - Self-healing rupture modes and earthquakes at low overall stress levels



Dieterich & Kilgore data, granite gouge at room T: 
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Rate / state friction definitions & parameters:

Diagram to describe
rate/state equations



•  f = friction coefficient =
�

(� � p)
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�
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•  � = slip         •   V =
��

�t
= slip rate

•  L = slip to renew asperity contact population

shear stress

normal stress

pore pressure

effective
  stress

•  Unstable slip patch size � 4h* :

      h* =
2�L

� (1 � �)(b � a)max�

     4h* � 1.0 km �
L
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instantaneous
> 0 always.

•  fss (V ) =  steady state value of  f

•  a � b = V
dfss (V )

dV
�

�
�

�

	

 ;

      a � b > 0  �  stable   and

      a � b < 0  �  potentially unstable.

• Commonly adopted model, with one state variable (called � �  avg. asperity contact lifetime):  

f = fo + a ln(V / Vo ) + b ln(Vo� / L) ,   d� / dt = 1 � V� / L       ("ageing" law)

At a given temperature T ,  a,  b,  L,  fo  and Vo  are constants (one of fo  and Vo  chosen arbitrarily)

�ss (V ) = L / V  ,    fss (V ) = fo + (a � b)ln(V / Vo )

Note: Dilatancy with increase of V also stabilizes

in fluid-saturated gouge); significant effect when

                     is small [Segall & Rice, JGR, 1995](b � a)max�



a = V[�f / �V ]instantaneous( )

a � b = V
dfss (V )

dV
�

�
�

�

�
�

granite gouge, water-saturated

[Blanpied, Marone, Lockner 

& Byerlee, JGR 1998]

(potentially unstable)

(stable)

Temperature dependence of  friction parameters:

f = friction coefficient = � / (� � p) = � /� .

� = slip,    V = �� / �t = slip rate.

L = slip to renew asperity contact population.

a = V[�f / �V ]instantaneous > 0 always.

a � b = Vdfss (V ) / dV  can be > 0 (stable) 

   or  < 0 (potentially unstable).

Unstable slip patch size 	 4h*;

h* = 2�L / [� (1 � �)(b � a)max� ],

4h* 	 1.0 km �
L

40 �m
�

1.0 MPa

�

granite gouge, 

water-saturated

a 
– 

b
a



A vertical strike-slip fault in an elastic half-space. 

Application to study of nucleation and early 

propagation of rupture in a strike-slip fault model

(Lapusta & Rice [JGR, 2003])





Slip accumulation for L = 2 mm with (top) all dynamic effects included.

Each line represents the profile of slip at a certain time:

•  Solid lines show slip accumulation every 5 years.

•  Dashed lines, which capture model earthquakes, are plotted every

  1 second when maximum slip velocity on the fault is > 1 mm/s.





Comparison of moment

rate (for slip distribution

projected to a circular

rupture), as function of

time, for the large and

small events.

The signal from the

beginning of the two

events is very similar.





Cascadia
“Aseismic” Deformation Transients and Non-Volcanic Seismic Tremor

[Rogers & Dragert, 2003]:[Dragert, Wang & James, 2001]:



Non-volcanic

tremors in SW

Japan
[Obara, 2002]

Correlation with

tilt transients
[Obara et al., 2004]



[Lowry, Larson, Kostoglodov
& Sanchez, GJI, 2005]:

Aseismic deformation
transients along the Middle
American Trench, Guerrero,
Mexico, region.

Note the large transient from
October 2001 to April 2002,
and other signi�cant event in
1998.

(Later, another comparably
large transient from March to
December 2006.)



Liu et al. [EPSL, 2007]

Such transients may be
the source of the shifts
of seismically active
locations discovered
[Dmowska et al., JGR,
1988] elsewhere along
the Middle American
Trench.

Active areas shift in
time from landward
locations, where known
mechanisms are
extensional (N), to
locations towards the
trench where known
mechanisms are
compressional (T).

NEIC events with magnitude greater than 4.2, within the region of the

network (see Liu et al. [EPSL, 2007]).  Circle size is proportional to event

magnitude.  Dashed-line circles are NEIC events that have GCMT solutions:

normal-faulting (N) and thrust faulting (T) marked.  Numbers in parenthesis

are moment magnitudes Mw from GCMT; only an average Mw is marked for

a cluster of earthquakes, e.g., ~5.3 for the five T events after the 1998

transient. Gray circles represent events below Mc=4.5, but greater than 4.2.



Slip is calculated:

Rate and state frictional

description applies, with

temperature-dependent (hence 

depth-dependent) properties

Slip is

imposed

2D Subduction

Earthquake Model

[Liu & Rice, JGR 2007]

Coseismic slip plotted every 10 sec.
   

(Low rupture propagation and slip 

speeds, by factor of order 1/100, 

due to use, in this case, of radiation 

damping approximation to full 

elastodynamics)

Interseismic slip plotted every 5 yrs



P-T phase diagram for

rocks of oceanic crust
Superposed depth (~P) vs. T from

thermal models of subduction zones

Dehydration reactions should lead to near-lithostatic 

pore pressure at temperatures around ~450-550ºC 

coana
Rectangle



Shelley, Beroza, Ide & Nakamula, Nature, 2006

Low-frequency earthquakes 

active during “aseismic”

slip and tremor episodes, 

Shikoku, SW Japan

Intraplate Benioff

zone earthquakes



Liu & Rice

[JGR, 2009]

Estimate of zone

of near-lithostatic

pore pressure for

N. Cascadia based

on thermal models

and inferred (from

vp / vs) similar

near-lithostatic

zone in SW Japan.



Lab measurements of a-b

show large variations at

temperatures around and

above stability transition

(granite, ~ 350oC;

gabbro, ~ 510oC)

Over the stability

transition, wet granite

data show much more

stabilizing effect (a-b

~0.1 at ~600oC) than

the dry granite data (a-b

~0.01 at ~600oC). High

positive values of a-b

strongly prohibit the

downdip propagation of

aseismic slip.

(potentially unstable)

(stable)

Water-saturated

granite gouge
Blanpied et al. [1998]

Dry and wet granite gouge
a 

– 
b

 

a 
– 

b



Gabbro is a better proxy for oceanic crust. Under supercritical water conditions (critical

point: pH2O=22 MPa, T=374oC), the velocity-weakening to strengthening stability

transition takes place around 450-500oC. And at higher temperatures (up to ~600oC), a-b

is smaller than 0.01.  [Experimental data from He et al., 2006, 2007.]

Lab measurements of a-b show large variations at temperatures around

and above stability transition (granite, ~ 350oC; gabbro, ~ 450-500oC)

Gabbro gouge

a 
– 

b



Liu & Rice [2009]: Response in region of assumed near-lithostatic p zone near
stability transition based on Wet Granite gouge data case: W=20 km,     = 0.67 MPa,
L ~ 0.4 mm, recurrence interval ~ 14 months, aseismic slip per event ~ 2 cm.

[Location of these events is far too shallow, giving poor fit to GPS data (next page).]






Liu & Rice [2009]:

  Model based on Wet

Granite Gouge friction

properties in a near-

lithostatic p zone, which

is assumed to overlap the

stability transition

(necessary for the model

to be able to predict

aseismic slip transients).

  Such models cannot fit

GPS constraints.  This is

because they put the

near-lithostatic p zone at

too shallow a depth

compared to constraints

of the thermal model and

gabbroic phase diagram.

Displacement

rates in period

between

transients

Displacement

(net) during a

transient

episode

W = 20 km,     = 0.67 MPa, L = 0.4 mm




Displacement

rates in period

between

transients

Displacement

(net) during a

transient

episode

Liu & Rice [2009]:

  Model based on Gabbro

Gouge friction properties

in a near-lithostatic p

zone, with location based

the thermal model for N.

Cascadia and phase

diagram for gabbroic

ocean crust.

  Such location overlaps

the gabbro friction

stability transition

(necessary for the model

to be able to predict

aseismic slip transients)

  Plausibly fits GPS

constraints.

 W = 40 km,     = 1.15 MPa, L = 0.18 mm




Dieterich [JGR, 1994]:  Application of rate/state framework to a statistical array of

independent fault segments (each modeled as a spring-slider).  In absence of regional

stress step, the array would produce failures at a uniform rate in time, the effect of

which exactly balances the regional stressing rate    . 
�� r

a 


Effect of a uniform

shear stress step

on all segments



r = steady background seismicity rate
R = seismicity rate after stress step

 
(ta = A
 / �� r )

Omori Law:



Resolving a quandary in seismology: Major
faults operate under low overall driving stress,
in a manner that generates negligible heat
outflow -- what thermo-hydro-mechanical
processes cause that?



J.Geophys. Res. (1993)



10s-100s mm  (But principal failure 
      surface can be much
       thinner, < 1 mm!)

    ~1-10 m
~10-100 m

F. Chester, J. Evans and R. Biegel, J. Geoph. Res., 98 (B1), 771-786 (1993)

Generic structure, mature fault zones:

  Damage may be
dominantly on one
side of fault core.



[Rice, JGR 2006]

Punchbowl PSS, composite based on Chester & Chester [Tectonophys ‘98] & Chester & Goldsby [SCEC ‘03]

5 mm



[Heermance, Shipton & Evans, BSSA, 2003]

Core retrieved across the Chelungpu fault, which hosted the 1999 Mw 7.6 Chi-Chi, Taiwan, earthquake.

Suggests slip accommodated within a zone ~ 50–300 �m thick.



    h � 3 mm
Wibberley (2003)

Median Tectonic
Line Fault, Japan

k,

 

�
q = �

k

� f
(
�

�p � � f
�
g)

  = fluid flux relative to solid host



Particle size distribution for 
ultracataclasite hosting the 
Punchbowl pss 

[J. Chester et al., Nature, 2005]

• N(D) / A =  number of particles per unit sample
area with 2D / 3 <  diameter < 4D / 3.

N(D) / A � c / D2  for ~10-30 nm < D <  ~70 �m. 

• D50(= size such that 50% by wt. is larger) ~ 1 �m.

What's the right picture : 

A miniature version of  beach sand particles?

Clumping of  small cohesive - sized particles, maybe like

a fine - grained polycrystal with defect - ridden g.b.'s?



Compare, faults with > 5,000 large-slip earthquakes on previous slides
vs. a fault with 1 earthquake (a fresh rupture) here

Fresh rupture in a M=3.7 earthquake at 2 km depth, 1997, due to 
mining operations in the Hartebeestfontein gold mine, South Africa.

Formed the Bosman fault within otherwise unfaulted quartzitic layers.

• 100 m long.   • At least 5 m wide.   • 0.4 m maximum slip.
 • Contains 4-6 large, subparallel segments with 

     hundreds of secondary, small fractures.

[Wilson, Dewers, 
Reches & Brune, 

Nature, 2005]



Quandary in seismology:

• Lab estimates of rock friction coef�cient f usually high, f ~ 0.6-0.8.

                 Shear strength � = f x (�n – p),  where:

              �n = normal stress clamping the fault shut
               p = pore pressure in in�ltrating �uid phase (groundwater)

• Fault slip zones are thin.

  ==> If those f prevail during seismic slip, we should �nd

• measurable heat out�ow near major faults, and

• extensive melting along exhumed faults.

         Neither effect is generally found.



One line of explanation: Weak faults:                      � = f x (�n – p)

• Fault core materials are different, have very low f.

• f isn’t low, but pore pressure p is high over much of the fault.

Another line: Statically strong but dynamically weak faults, e.g.,
due to thermal weakening in rapid, large slip:

   • Processes expected to be important from start of seismic slip:

   - Flash heating of asperity contacts, reduces f in rapid slip.

   - Thermal pressurization of pore �uid, reduces effective stress.

  • Other processes that may set in at large enough slip or rise in T:

   - Thermal decomposition, �uid product phase at high pressure

      (e.g., CO2 from carbonates; H2O from clays or serpentines).

   - Gel(?) formation at large slip in wet silica-rich faults.

   - Melting at large slip, if above set has not limited increase of T.



One line of explanation: Weak faults:                      � = f x (�n – p)

• Fault core materials are different, have very low f.

• f isn’t low, but pore pressure p is high over much of the fault.

Another line: Statically strong but dynamically weak faults, e.g.,
due to thermal weakening in rapid, large slip:

   • Processes expected to be important from start of seismic slip:

   - Flash heating of asperity contacts, reduces f in rapid slip.

   - Thermal pressurization of pore �uid, reduces effective stress.

  • Other processes that may set in at large enough slip or rise in T:

   - Thermal decomposition, �uid product phase at high pressure

      (e.g., CO2 from carbonates; H2O from clays or serpentines).

   - Gel(?) formation at large slip in wet silica-rich faults.

   - Melting at large slip, if above set has not limited increase of T.



Byerlee, Friction of Rocks,

      (PAGeoph 1978)

100 MPa

100 MPa



One line of explanation: Weak faults:                      � = f x (�n – p)

• Fault core materials are different, have very low f.

• f isn’t low, but pore pressure p is high over much of the fault.

Another line: Statically strong but dynamically weak faults, e.g.,
due to thermal weakening in rapid, large slip:

   • Processes expected to be important from start of seismic slip:

   - Flash heating of asperity contacts, reduces f in rapid slip.

   - Thermal pressurization of pore �uid, reduces effective stress.

  • Other processes that may set in at large enough slip or rise in T:

   - Thermal decomposition, �uid product phase at high pressure

      (e.g., CO2 from carbonates; H2O from clays or serpentines).

   - Gel(?) formation at large slip in wet silica-rich faults.

   - Melting at large slip, if above set has not limited increase of T.



Revil & Cathles, "Fluid transport by solitary waves along growing faults: 

A field example from the South Eugene Island Basin, Gulf of Mexico", EPSL, 2002

� � phydrostatic

p � phydrostatic

� � phydrostatic

Trend: dp/dz –> d�/dz as depth increases.

(Similar examples in Berry, F. A. F.,

“High fluid potentials in California Coast

Ranges and their tectonic significance”,

Bull. Assoc. Petrol. Geol. 57, pp. 1219-

1249, 1973.)



z z

��

Earth’s surface

Fault

� 

� 

�

phydrostat

p and �

pore pressure p

lithostatic stress � 

V

effective stress
� = � � p

solitary wave
of p increase

[Rice, 1992]

p

p

Elementary model for dp/dz –> d�/dz  [Rice, Fault Mech. Transp. Prop. Rocks, 1992]:

Conserved up�ow rate from deep �uid source:  
Assume permeability k = k(� – p) and const. �ow width. 

Then dp/dz –> d�/dz with increasing depth. 



One line of explanation: Weak faults:                      � = f x (�n – p)

• Fault core materials are different, have very low f.

• f isn’t low, but pore pressure p is high over much of the fault.

Another line: Statically strong but dynamically weak faults, e.g.,
due to thermal weakening in rapid, large slip:

   • Processes expected to be important from start of seismic slip:

   - Flash heating of asperity contacts, reduces f in rapid slip.
   - Thermal pressurization of pore �uid, reduces effective stress.

  • Other processes that may set in at large enough slip or rise in T:

   - Thermal decomposition, �uid product phase at high pressure

      (e.g., CO2 from carbonates; H2O from clays or serpentines).

   - Gel(?) formation at large slip in wet silica-rich faults.

   - Melting at large slip, if above set has not limited increase of T.



V = slip rate

asperity diameter

T = asperity temperature

Tf = average temperature of fault surfaces

Flash heating of microscopic frictional asperity contacts

contact 
shear stress

T, asperity temperature

Tf Tw , weakening temperature

�c

    "Weakening" slip rate:

    Vw = �
�th

D

Tw � Tf

�c �c

�

�
�

�

�


2

    When V > Vw ,  asperity

    is weak for some of its

    life; suggests friction coef

f � fslow
Vw

V
+ fweak 1 �

Vw

V
�

�
�

�

�


 = fweak + ( fslow � fweak )
Vw

V
    when V > Vw .

~ 0.1 �

[Rice, EOS 1999;
JGR 2006; Beeler
and Tullis, EOS

2003, Beeler et al.
JGR 2008]



Arkansas novaculite (~100% quartzite)

0.36 m/s

Vw � 0.14 m/s

[Tullis & Goldsby, SCEC, 2003; EOS, 2003]

Rotary shear, 1.2 mm pre-slip 
at ~10 �m/s, followed by rapid

slip for remaining 43 mm.

 At low V,  f � 0.65

At V > 0.3 m/s,  f  � 0.30



Torsional Kolsky
bar apparatus

[Yuan & Prakash, Int. J.
Solids & Structures, 2008]

Slip at V � 2-4 m/s, resulting in f � 0.20.

Arkansas 
novaculite 
(quartzite)

(Experiment becomes
uninterpretable after small
slip, marked, due to cracking
in wall of specimen.)



[Noda, Dunham &

Rice, JGR `09]

Based on Tullis

and Goldsby

[SCEC, `03]

parameters

fo, fw and Vw
for granite; drawn

for ~ 7 km depth

(mid-seismogenic

crustal depth) with

hydrostatic p.



One line of explanation: Weak faults:                      � = f x (�n – p)

• Fault core materials are different, have very low f.

• f isn’t low, but pore pressure p is high over much of the fault.

Another line: Statically strong but dynamically weak faults, e.g.,
due to thermal weakening in rapid, large slip:

   • Processes expected to be important from start of seismic slip:

   - Flash heating of asperity contacts, reduces f in rapid slip.

   - Thermal pressurization of pore �uid, reduces effective stress.

  • Other processes that may set in at large enough slip or rise in T:

   - Thermal decomposition, �uid product phase at high pressure

      (e.g., CO2 from carbonates; H2O from clays or serpentines).

   - Gel(?) formation at large slip in wet silica-rich faults.

   - Melting at large slip, if above set has not limited increase of T.



Governing equations, 1-space-dimension shearing �eld, constant normal stress �n: 

m =
mass of pore fluid

unit (reference) vol. of porous medium
= � f n

(Habib 67, 75, Sibson 73, Anderson 80,
Lachenbruch 80, Voight & Faust 82,

Mase & Smith 85, 87, Lee & Delaney 87, 
Vardoulakis 02, Andrews 04, 

many more in recent yrs.)

• Fluid mass conservation :   

�m

�t
+
�q f

�y
=0 ,  q f = �

	 f k

� f

�p

�y
 


� p

�t
= �

�T

�t
�

1

�

�n pl

�t
+

1

� f �

�

�y
� f ��hy

� p

�y

�

�
�

�

�
�

 , 

�hy = k /� f �  ;

� 	 0.3-1.0 (MPa/ºC),  � 
 n(� f + �n ) 	 5-30 � 10�11/Pa;

� f ,�n = fluid compressibility, pore space expansivity.

[Rice, JGR, 2006]

 

• Energy equation :    

� �� = �c
	T

	t
+
	qh

	y
 ,   qh = �K

	T

	y
 ,

��  = 	u / 	y 
 0 ,  � = f � (�n � p) when �� > 0;

�  f (�n � p) �� = �c
	T

	t
�

	

	y
�c�th

	T

	y

�

�
�

�

�
�

 ;

�c 	 2.7 MPa/ºC ;   �th =
K

�c
	 0.7 mm2 /s.

temperature

pore
pressure

velocity

heat
�ux

  �uid
mass �ux

Thermal pressurization of pore �uid



One line of explanation: Weak faults:                      � = f x (n – p)

• Fault core materials are different, have very low f.

• f isn’t low, but pore pressure p is high over much of the fault.

Another line: Statically strong but dynamically weak faults, e.g.,
due to thermal weakening in rapid, large slip:

   • Processes expected to be important from start of seismic slip:

   - Flash heating of asperity contacts, reduces f in rapid slip.

   - Thermal pressurization of pore 	uid, reduces effective stress.

  • Other processes that may set in at large enough slip or T rise:
   - Thermal decomposition, �uid product phase at high p
      (e.g., CO2 from carbonates; H2O from clays or serpentines).
   - Gel(?) formation at large slip in wet silica-rich faults.
   - Melting at large slip, if above set has not limited rise of T.



Han, Shimamoto, Hirose, Ree & Ando [Sci., 2007]: Carbonate faults



Dynamic rupture simulations, incorporating
�ash heating of asperity contacts and thermal
pressurization of pore �uid, with parameters
constrained (to the extent possible) by
laboratory observations

[Noda, Dunham & Rice, JGR 2009]

�
b

Rupture nucleated (by
local overstressing) on
fault under uniform
background shear stress

�
b

� = �e f = (�n � p z=0 ) f

x

z



Flash heating  (in dynamic rupture simulations, Noda, Dunham & Rice, JGR 09)

Rate and state friction concepts, together with flash heating at

microscopic contacts during rapid slip:

Effective stress law:�

� = �e f = (�n � p z=0 ) f
pore pressure on slip surface

given, fixed compressive normal stress

friction coefficient

df

dt
=

a

V

dV

dt
�

V

L
f � fss (V )[ ]

• fLV (V ) = fo + (a � b)ln
V

Vo

�

�
�

�

�
�

• fss (V ) =

fLV (V ) , V � Vw ,

fw + fLV (V ) � fw( )
Vw

V
, V 
 Vw ,

�

	



�



    

        with  Vw = �
�th

D

Tw � T

�c �c

�


�

�

�
�

2

;



[Noda, Dunham & 

Rice, JGR `09]

Based on Tullis

and Goldsby 

[SCEC, `03] 

parameters 

fo, fw and Vw 

for granite.



Thermal pressurization (in dynamic rupture simulations, Noda, Dunham & Rice, JGR 09)

Effective stress law:�

� = �e f = (�n � p z=0 ) f

�T

�t
= �th

�
2T

�z2
+

�

�c

V

2�  w
exp �

z2

2w2

�

�
�

�

�


�p

�t
= �hy

�
2 p

�z2
+ �

�T

�t

Thermal pressurization, finite thickness of slipping zone, with

       Gaussian shear distribution having r.m.s. width w:

pore pressure on slip surface

Conservation of energy 

(first law of thermodynamics): Conservation of fluid mass:

given, fixed compressive normal stress

friction coefficient

 �th ~ 0.7 mm2/s; �hy ~ 0.9 - 6 mm2/s at mid-seismogenic depths; �c ~ 2.7 MJ/m3K;
� ~ 0.3 - 1.0 MJ/m3K (Rice [JGR 2006] & Rempel & Rice [ibid], based on Wibberley [EPS

 2002, priv comm 2003] & Wibberley & Shimamoto [JSG 2003], and estimates of damage)
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�per = 30MPa

Dper = 5cm

���� ��pulse  

[Noda, Dunham

& Rice, 2008.]

Shown:
The case

w = 0,
slip on a 

plane.
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[Noda, Dunham

& Rice, 2008.]

Shown:
The case

w = 0,
slip on a 

plane.
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Shown:
The case

w = 0,
slip on a 

plane.



Changing width 2w of shear zone,
at �xed damage intensity (r = 0.8).

Changing damage intensity 
(hence magnitude of hydro-
thermal diffusivity factor),
at �xed width 2w = 100 �m

of shear zone.

Noda, Dunham & 
Rice [JGR, 2009]



Noda, Dunham & Rice [JGR, 2009] longest simulation to date: ~30 m rupture length

left:   Distribution of slip � showing a ~linear increase with x by 0.14 mm/m.

right: History of slip rate V and shear stress �  at x = 8 m:

  • Peak V is extremely high (> 100 m/s).

  • � 
b (= initial shear stress) ~ 29 MPa = 0.23 (� – po)    [� – po = 126 MPa].

  • � 
peak (= peak stress at rupture front) ~ 107 MPa = 0.85 (� – po)

  • � 
b – � 

final (= seismic stress drop ��) ~ 3 MPa
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m
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Comparing a growing slip pulse at �b = 0.230 (0 – p0)
to an enlarging shear crack at �b = 0.238 (0 – p0) 

Noda, Dunham & Rice [JGR, 2009]

For self-healing slip pulse simulation,
seismic stress drop � b – � final ~ 3 MPa.

For crack-like simulation,
seismic stress drop � b – � final ~ 19 MPa.



�o
b

�o
b

No crack-like

rupture is

possible if

�o
b

< � pulse

Zheng & Rice

theorem

[BSSA 1998]:



low 
� init

n
high 

� init

n

[Lykotrafitis, Rosakis & Ravichandran, Sci. 2006; Lu, Lapusta & Rosakis, PNAS 2007]



approximate region slipping

at a particular moment in time

Heaton [PEPI, 1990]

… and Seismic Slip Inversions for
Natural Events Suggest Self-Healing!



approximate region slipping

at a particular moment in time

Heaton [PEPI, 1990]



For self-healing pulse
simulation shown,
seismic stress drop

� b – � final ~ 3 MPa.

For crack-like
simulation shown,
seismic stress drop

� b – � final ~ 19 MPa.

[Allmann & Shearer,

“Global variations of

stress drop for moderate

to large earthquakes”,

JGR, 2009]



Noda, Dunham & Rice [JGR, 2009]

 

Both predict (if projected to circular fault) Seismic Moment Mo  [Nm] � � �1017 t  [s]( )
3;

� � 1.7 for slip pulse,  � � 10.5 for crack;  compare,  � � 2 for Parkfield 2004 [Uchide]

[Using � 3D /� 2D= 0.73,  �=35 GPa,  �=2800 kg/m3 ( cs = 3.5 km/s ), and  vr = 0.8cs ]

Comparing a growing slip pulse at �b = 0.230 (0 – p0)
to an enlarging shear crack at �b = 0.238 (0 – p0) 





[Hickman & Zoback, GRL 2004]

Simulations show growing 
pulse for ~ 0.22-0.24



Summary:

  The simulations are based on laboratory friction and
poromechanical studies, on geological characterizations of major
fault zones, and on mathematical modeling of heating and weakening
and of elastodynamics.

  They have no input from seismology, heat 
ow, or regional stress
magnitude/direction studies!

  Yet they predict results, in particular:
    • fault operation at low overall shear stress,
    • self-healing rupture mode,
    • magnitude of static stress drop,
    • scaling of slip with rupture extent, and
    • scaling of slipping pulse length with rupture extent (too small?),
which look somewhat like earthquakes on major faults as constrained
by seismology, heat 
ow and stress studies.



Topics addressed:

• Rate- and state-dependent friction formulation:
Physical and experimental background;
applications to earthquake nucleation and
earthquake sequences, aseismic deformation
transients, and seismicity changes in response to
stress transfers.

• Resolving a quandary in seismology: Major
faults operate under low overall driving stress, in a
manner that generates negligible heat outflow --
what fault zone physics (i.e., what thermo-hydro-
mechanical processes) could allow that?



For publications by James R. Rice and collaborators mentioned here:

• Full citations are listed at http://esag.harvard.edu/rice/RicePubs.html

• Most items can be downloaded from that site.




